
 

2019+ RAM 1500/Rebel Dash mount installation. 

 

Installation is easy. Our Install video is not completed yet, but you can follow an example video from this 

link here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmXpKD77LQs 

 

You can install the dash mount two ways, with or without drilling. 

 

1. Unscrew the top plate from the dash mount base using a phillips screw driver (5 screws) 

2. Remove the small mat in the upper dash tray. 

3. Remove the two Philips screws in the dash tray. 

a. You can now install the mount and install it with the provided longer screws and 

washers (stainless steel phillips and stainless washers) as this is strong enough for daily 

driving conditions (continue to step six). If you prefer to drill and remove the dash trim 

as the video, continue to step three.  

4. Remove the electrical connectors behind your dash tray to free up and remove your trim.  

5. Place the dash trim on a workbench and grab some masking tape. Using the tape, tape the 

inside of the upper dash tray to allow easier viewing of your markings for drilling. 

6. Place the lower dash mount bracket in the pocket, and place the upper dash mount top in place, 

make sure the top plate is centered and free from hitting the dash trim. (If you won’t be drilling, 

screw down the dash mount using the provided hardware and continue to step 12) 

7. Once centered, carefully remove the top plate making sure the base plate does not move and 

mark your holes. 

8. Remove the base from the dash trim. 

9. Drill your holes. 

10. Install the dash mount base in the same location as before and screw it down using the smaller 

black phillips screws, washers and nuts. 

11. Reinstall your dash trim making sure to connect all electrical connectors in their appropriate 

locations. 

12. Install your attachments to the top plate and screw the top plate onto the lower dash mount 

base. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TmXpKD77LQs

